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L-0GAÜ BREVITIES:
Everybody interested in the build¬

ing of a cotton mil! in the town of

Edgefield is requested to repair to the

Opera-house on Friday night of this
week at S :i>0 o'clock. Let there be a

grand an enthusiastic rally. Let us

all come together with the determi¬
nation that old Edgeileld, "sweet
smiling village, loveliest of the plain,"
shall not louger "blush unseen or

waste her sweetness on the desert air"
-not if she knows herself.

Try a little upland rice.

Mrs. J. L. Addison is visiting her
sous in Greenville S. C.

Wash Adams colored, wants a second
hand byclcle.
Mrs. Captain Dubose is visiting

friends in Augusta.
Those windows need new curtains.

Ramsey & Bland can lit them nicely.
Cottou still remains at or near the

six cent notch, but don't let it fool

you.
Examination of teachers next Fri¬

day and Saturday week, the 19th and
20th instant.

Moss of the guano being brought to

this county is to be used on the water¬
melon crops.

Forty-two cotton factory companies
have been organized m the South in
the last three months.

Miss Addie Haltiwanger is on a visit
to her sister Mrs. W. L. Verner of
Walbala.

Mrs. Ella McCullough, of Augusta,
visited relatives and friends in Edge-
Held last week.

The disastrous freezes of last year
came on Sunday and Monday the 25th

and 26th of March.

Fifty bushels "Unknown Peas" for

sale, or will exchange for corn. Ap¬
ply at the ADVKKTISKR Office.

Oxford Ties and Slippers, beautiful,
artistic, nobby-call and see them.

JAS. M. COBB.

Spring oats are looking very well,
but unfortunately there is not an ex¬

tensive acreage.
Dr. W. D. Ouzts advertises this week

his famous strains of thorough bred
chickens at the Elmwood farms.

The court of General Sessions con¬

vened in Aiken on Monday of this
week, Judge Earnest Gary presiding.
Senator Tillman proposes to use one

thousand pounds of guano to ihe acre

on bis Trenton plantation, at least a

portion of it.

Butter that is slightly flavored with
wild onions inay be made palatable by
melting the butter. This is straight
goods.
Suap beans producing frequently

twelve inch pods, for sale at 10 and
15cts per package. Address Box^¿Z,
TretSHBWW; ¿ra rn ps'take n.

Scientific weather prophets say that it
will.be thirty-five years before this
country will have another such win¬
ter as the last.

Hats-Straw and felt in great va¬

riety and varied styles-cheaper and
better tlian ever before, at

JAS. M. COBB'S.

Our sister county, Newberry pays its
school teachers at the expiration of the
school term, why may not Edgelield
do likewise.

Don't lose sl£ep by trying to get
along with an uncomfortable bed.
Ramsey «fe Bland's mattress woo the
balmy.
Dr. Will Penn has prepared, ma¬

nured, and planted an acre of corn

this year with a view to making fifty
bushels on it.

"An opportune opportunity" is the
way a lady expressed her opinion of
Ramsey and Bland's spring offerings
of household furnishings.
Clothing-A fine lot ready made

Clothing from the cheaper grades to
the top-with the tariff off.

JA*. M. COBB. .

Mr. D. T. Grice, our popular Jivery-
6table man, has rented Mr. Jas. A.

^Holland's stables, behind the jail and
will run them as feed and sale stables
for the year 1895.

Ignorance is bad enough when it is
conscious and modest, but becomes un¬

bearable when it puts on airs of au¬

thority, and undertakes the role of
leadership.

According to Weather-Observer
Long's report for March 1S94, there
were nearly five and a half inches more
of rain in March 1S95, than in March
1894.

Plant a few more onions than you
will need in your family. You can sell
them. We know a gentleman in our

town who sold fifteen dollars worth of
onions from a small plat in bis gar¬
den.

Mr. Mack of the Butler church sec¬

tion will soon be 93 years old. Uncle
Jacky Dorn of Celestia is 92, and both
of these venerable citizens have lived
all these years uprightly before God
and man.

Ex-School Commissioner II. S.
Black was in town on Monday of this
week. Mr. Black made a good com¬

missioner and is moreover a good man,
and a good man is the best thing yet
excepta good woman.

Checks for the Edgefield county pen¬
sioners will soon be in the hands of
the clerk of the court for distribution
-probably about the middle of the
month. The amount will be about
twenty-two dollars each.

A monument to the Confederate
dead in Chicago is something out of
the common order, but such is the fact,
and this monument will be unveiled
on Memorial day. Gen. Wade Hamp¬
ton will be the orator of the occasion.
Georgia will send car loads of Howers
o decorat? the graves of the hero
ead.

We have been asked why we ¡

always of Edgetield County as

Well, we know of no better rt

than because "She" has given bil
so many statesmen, soldiers, and

great in every department of life

J he farmers in Edgefield Count
not using as much commercial fe
zers as usual by at least 50 per
but they are using more home
stuff; and it is wonderful how i

of this home made stuff you can

on a farm when you can't get any <

k?"d.

Senator B. R. Tillman has acct

an invitation to deliver the adi
at the laying of the corner £

of the brick school house buildin
Micanopy, Fla., on May 8th.
thousand persons are expected t
there.
The fruit crop is almost safe th

to say beyond the danger of frost
say almost safe because in these h
days it is impossible to say what
happen, but the chances for abun
fruit this year are as five to o

blackberries, 95 to one.

Our old friend, Maj. E. Lagroor
the Mt. Vernon church section, ii

mitting for bis subscription says, "

an octogenarian now, 81 next Sep!
ber and have, if my memory is cor
been taking the ADVERTISER

years.
A Florida judge warned his pe

in regard to coming into court int

cated, and used these words: Mí y

to put everybody on notice, tha

they come into this courtroom whi
am sitting on this bench drunk, t
had better look out."

There was a considerable frost
this latitude on Thursday morn

last and some report a thin skim ol
on the same morning. There was

a slight frost on Friday morning,
neither one did a particle of dam
so far as we know.

Dr. Fred Parker, the bandst
young son of Dr. Horace Parker,
returned from Baltimore where he
isbed his course in dentistry and tl
tal surgery. Dr. Fred has taken a

gether a three years course, two in
lanta and one in Baltimore, and is r

fully and thoroughly equipped
service.

Mrs. Nida Free, wife of Mr. J.
Free and daughter of Mr. A. S. Wt
was buried at Trinity Luthei
church on Friday, the 29th Mar
Rev. O. N. Rountree officiating at

grave. Mrs. Free was a goo*! Ch
tian and will be long mourned
those who knew her.

We think it safe to >.ay that
acreage of cotton to be pla
ted this year in Edgetield will
reduced one-third, and- when
consider that the use of comm

cial fertilizers will be red
ed probably fifty per cent,
would be reasonable to predict t

only about half the usual cotton ci

will be made in this county this s

son. But oh, the corn, the potato
the hogs, the melons, the sorghum !
Here are gains for all our losses,
Here are balms for all our pains.

' Iflilfü dUfllPl^giflnr jtotittfJTpïïlnDfft
is the new offer" made by Ramsey
Bland in furniture and Louse fu
nishings, which are just the goods e'

ery housekeeper has now in min
Those changes in parlor, sitting-roo
and chamber you are thinking aboi
need cost you but little trouble or ou

lay, because prices and assortmen
are so satisfactory, and Ramsey
Bland are the men who should be coi

suited, for they lead the trade and ai

willing to help you think.

A good many farmers in this vicin
ty who have not bedded their swet

potatoes have concluded as it is no1

rather late to do so, to cut them up i
small pieces and drop them in the ro<

as is tne rule in planting Irish pots
toes. From these dropped potatoe
they will draw the sprouts later o

and set them out, leaving one sprou
to each hill to make early potatoe:
and vines to be cut for future trans

planting. This used to be the old rul
for planting potatoes in this count,
seventy-five years afro, and is tne pla
now pursued in some of the State
south of us.

A Valuable Chest.
TACOMA, WASH.-"I have used you

Simmons Liver Regulator and cai

conscientiously say it is the K ing o

all Liver Medicines. I consider it
medicine chest itself."-Geo. W.Jack
son. Your druggist sells it in powde
or liquid; the powder tobe taken drj
or made into a tea.

Bad Spot.
We are requested to call the atten

tion of the road authorities to the bat
condition of the Anderson road nea

the ford on Red Bank creek. On las
Monday Mr. L. Rice who was coining
to Edgetield in his buggy was com

pelled to get out at this place, mire tij
to his knees in mud and slush and pr]
his mule out of the slough, and then di
likewise ? with his buggy. Mr. Rici
said he wants "Scratch" Whittle t-
scratch the mud oft' his mule when i
dries.

Good Friday.
Next Friday is Good Friday. Ol

that day, says the Courier des Etati
Unis, a French Journal, "the stan
which revolve around the sun will oe-

cupy the exact positions in the firma¬
ment which they held on the day oui

Lord was on the cross-the first ti mt
such a thing has happened for IS9S
years. Then on Good Friday, 4prii
12, at 4:20 a. m., the moon will pass be¬
fore the Constellation of the Virgin
and conceal it for more than an hour.'

Met and Mingled.
At a mass meeting of our citizens

on last Thursday afternoon, Mr. John
Kennerly was nominated for Inten¬
dant-Messrs. D.T. Grice, W. J. Mc-
Kerall, W. F. Dobey, J. H. Carter, and
N". L. Brunson, wardens. This council
is made up of three conservatives and
three reformers, selected by the H bo ve

mentioned mass meeting of which the
majority were conservatives. It strikes
us that this isa {retting together that
means something, and is a generous
response to the overtures made by th«
Forty convention, for which all
thanks.

Like kindred drops of water,
We met and mingled into one.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining in the Post

Office at Edgefield C. H., S. C., March
31st, 1S95: A. T. Brown, Gemes chine,
Tobe cheatham, James Dinkisay, Al¬
fred Glover, Harper Hamilton, Chas.
E. Hicks, 2, Wade Jones, W. H. .John¬
son, Wiley Miller, Isaac Monday, Al¬
len Cervin, Jack Somrail, Dr. W. B.
B. Smith Mother & Ella, Jessee tones,
Arthur Weaver, Miss Eliza Bingess,
Addie Coleman, Miss Chilian Dearim.,
Miss Mamie Harris, Miss Mattie Haw¬
kins, Miss Ireine McHeill, Miss Raitho
Mernes. Miss Lizur Kilpus, Catharine
Williams Miss Fannie Watson.

A Corn Raiser.
Lod Stevens, who lives near Meet¬

ing Street, made last year 56 bushels
of corn on one acre of land. Here is
the way he did it: He broke the land
twice with a bull-tongue. Before the
second breaking he scattered six one-

horse loads of stable manure over the
land. He laid off for planting with a

shovel plow and then ran a smaller
plow in the bottom of this first fur-
row. In the bottom of this he put two
hundred pounds of ammoniated guano.
The rows were four feet apart and the
corn was dropped two and a half feet
in the drill. Now, fifty-six bushels of
corn on an acre has been made over

and over again, but where is the far-
mer who made this much at so little
cost? The best farmer is he who makes
the most at the lei<st expense. Measur-
ed by this stand and Lod is entitled to

'

wear the crown and rote the palm of

I victory. This acre would have made
probably 75 bushels of corn, but for
the fact that a part of the land was

"drowned out'' and made comparative¬
ly nothing.

Mrs. Benager Rambo.

This good woman, wife of Ben¬
ager Rambo, of Horns Creek, died
at her residence on last Thursday
night after a short but painful ill¬
ness. Mrs. Rambo was 63 years
old at the time of her decease, for
many years a member of Horus
Creek, Baptist church and an hum¬
ble and d'ivo'.ed Christian. As
mother and wife she had discharg¬
ed all the duties of life, iu these
relations, as a Christian should.

Pier remainá were interred at
Sweetwater church, where sleep
kindred and frieuds, there to await
the final summons at the glorious
resurrection morn.

Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep!
From which none ever wakes to weep

3Iasonic Tribute of Respect to
the Memory of Dr. Jas. A.

DeVore.

At a regular communication of
Concordia Lodge, No. 50, A. F. M.,
held on the night of the 5th inst.,
the following Preamble and Res¬
olutions were adopted, viz:
WHEREAS, Once again bas cold,

relentless death visited our Lodge,
and our aged and beloved Brother
Dr. JAS. A. DEVORE has gone from
us forever, and is now "resting,
sweetly resting," in the joyous suu-

light and blessed presence of the
Grand Master on high. There¬
fore,

1. JtMQÍmf xVäV'iit life neath1 ot jBrother DEVORE a true Christian
gentleman, au honest man, a pa¬
triotic citizen, a fond devoted hus-
band and father, and a warm¬
hearted friend and brother Mason i

has been taken from us, and with
sorrowing hearts \e mourn his j
Joes; vet knowing that ''it is well" j
with the soul of our departed j
brother, and that "beyond the j
river," his earthly trials and sor- r

rows are at an end forever and ^
forever. É

Resolved, That a blank page in
the Record Book of this Lodge bs
dedicated to bis memory, and that
the Lodge be draped iu mourning '

for sixty days. ]
Resolved, That the Secretary

forward a copy of this Preambb
and Resolutions to the family of
the deceased brother. (

GEO. B. LAKE,
JOHN KENNERLY, t

D. R. DURISOE, 1

Committee.
Next County Interdenomina¬

tional S. S. Convention.

It has been thought best to post¬
pone the annual county conveu-
tiou to June 4th and 5th.
The State Association suggests

this date and promise to send us

Prof. R. 0. Sams their field Secreta¬
ry who will give some practical in¬
struction in normal Sunday School
work.

Efforts are being made to get
up an attractive programme and
we hope for the most inspiring and
helpful meeting yet held.
The convention meets at Em¬

ory church.
D. B. FRONTIS, Ch. Ex. Com.

Weather for March.
Weather Observer C. A. Long, of

Trenton, sends us the following
data of the weather for the month
just ended:
Mean temperuture, 54.9.
Maximum temperature, S2. Date

30th.
Minimum temperature, 31. Date

17th.
Total precip. 7.64.
Number of days clear, 10.
Partly cloudy, 9.
Cloudy, ll.
Dates of frost, light, ISth.
Killing 9,10, 17, 22 and 27th.
Thunder storms, 7th, 13th and

15th.
Pievailing wind, direction, 9.

South.
REMARKS.

Precipitation for 3 months end¬
ing March 31st, 19.17 inches, same

three months last year, 11.30 inch¬
es, March 1894, 2.32 inches.

* # #

WE PAY CASH
For Old Gold «nd Old Solid
Silver; also Surplus Wedding
Presents in Solid Silver bought.

Address
Julius R. Watts & Co., Jewelers,
57 WHITKHALL ST., ATLANTA, GA.

A CHANCE FOR PRACTICAL
GENIUS.

The Press Claims Cora pan}', of
Washington, D. C., has adopted a

unique method of encouraging
American inventors. Every month
it makes an award of one hundred
dollars in cash to the inventor
having the most meritorious in¬
vention, who may apply for a

patent upon the same through the
inec'ium of this great combination
of American newspapers, effected
for the protection of th J American
people against unscrupulous pat¬
ent attorneys and claim agents at
Washington. Three awards have
been made already ; one to C. L.
Jordan, of Pellahatchie, Miss., one
to J. H. Rogers, of Philadolphia,
and the third to Pt. C. DeVault, of
Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. DeVault
lives at No. 1429 S. Juniper St., iii
the City of Brotherly Love, and
his device which receives the
award of merit for the current cal¬
ender month, is a car fender, sim¬
ple in construction, practical in
operation, and no doubt of great
commercial value. The Press
Claims Company sends out au in¬
teresting littlo booklet called
"Hints to Inventors," which the
readers of this paper who are in¬
terested in obtaining patents
would do well to secure. They eau
be obtained gratuitously by the
readers of this paper who mention
that fact, and who enclose a clip¬
ping of any advertisement of the
Company which may appear there¬
in. Backed up, as its attorneys
are, by the influence of nearly two
thousand of the most potent pa¬
pers of the country, the Press
Claims Company is now in a po¬
sition to secure prompt and speedy
justice for all classes of claimants
against the General Government,
and the readers of this paper who
have this class of claims to prose¬
cute would do well to communi¬
cate with Phillip W. Avirett, Man¬
aging Attorney ot' the Company,
618 F Street N. W., Washington,
D. C.

Capers Light Infantry !
You are hereby ordered to assemble
at vour Armory on Saturday the 20th
instant at twelve o'clock. Every mem¬
ber is requested to be present as im¬
portant business will comí! up for con¬
sideration.

II. A. ADAMS, O. S.
J. ff. TILLMAN, ( ¡apt. Com'g.

ATTENTION, LIGHT
DRAGOONS !

YOU are hereby ordered to ap¬
pear al Centre Spring, Saturday.
April 20th, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
mounted and wearing sabres to
complete pieparations for inspec¬
tion on the 3rd of May prox. By
order

J. Tv. BLOCKEK, Capt.-
J. W. Rr ese, O. S.

ATTENTION, HUSSARS"
You will meet at Edgefield prepar¬
ed for a mounted drill on Saturday,
ApriLgOth nt TL o'clock-
By order of

S. B. MAYS, Capt.
W. II. Byan, 0. 3.

Mention, Hussars.
All old memberö having uni¬

forms and accoutrements belong-
ng to the company and not en¬

isling on new roll, are urgently
.equested to turn over same by
JOth April to the quartermaster, as
ve want to equip others for the in¬
fection on May the 3rd.

J. M. MAYS,
April 2. Quartermaster.

EDGEFIELD RIFLES,
ATTENTION.

TlIE Edfrefield Rifles will meet at
;heir Armory on Saturday the 13th
April, for drill, preparatory for in¬
fection. All members are requested
;o be present. By order

R. S. ANDERSON", Capt.
P. 3. GIBSON, O. S.

«6Our Friends"
Says Dr. Oliver Windell Holmes, "are tb*
mile-stoncs whereby we measure our
progress through life."
Do you wan« to be somebody? If you do,

tl*er» ts no time to lose. Thia le the
0LgO of "Go!" The man who does not
know things «rill bc as surely left tn the rac*
Its a berte who starts with a bucket of
wat*r In his Interior department Your
friends will be sorry, but they can not stop
to walt for you Tilers ls no middle course«
We oust go forward or backward. In tho
crisis of lifo, the man

Is Lost
How to succecd-4hatlsthe great question

The most Important thing ls to know
what yon want to do, and tl) en do lt well.
No half-measure.
Whatever your business, trade or

Cfesslon, maka yourself master of lt
us«íui knowlodge comes amiss. Study

Cte practical part of your burloess first au j

.massent your mind afterward. But you
will say: I work hard; my salary is soall|
I bave no room nor nosey for a library
wherewit* to educate myself, and no i. aa

'or lectures or lessons.

Now Listen:
If your room is, only sjx feet by four and
your Income the smallest, you cati furnish
it with the best library In the world at a coal
that will surprise you by Its insignificance.

Íhat library consists of one work only,
ot that one work covers the entire field of

toman knowlodge. lt ls a work worthy to be

yoor guide through life. It is the new
ep*to-date edition of the Great Encyclopedia
Britannic:, and if you ara a subscriber to
The State you can have lt as your
.wn by tito simple saving of io cents a day.
Write for application blank.

' The State,
COLUMBIA, S C

CITATION.
3TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

By J. D. Allen, Esq., Probate Judge.
HEREAS, J. A. Tnurmonu hath
made suit to me, to grant him Let-

:ers of Administration of the estate
md effects of Joseph Thurmond,
lec'd.*
THE^E ARE THEREFORE, to cite and

idmonish ail and singular the kindred
md' creditors of the said Jo-
;eph Thurmond deceased, that they
ie and appear before me, in the Court
>f Probate, to be held at Edgefield C.
3., on the 25th day of April 1895,
ifter publication hereof, at ll o'clock
n the forenoon, to show cause, if any
hey have, why the said Adminis-
ration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this the 9th
_ day of April, Anno

jT c ) Domini 1895. Published on

IZ^Z) fcbe 10th day of April in
the Edgefield ADVERTISER.

J. J). ALLEN,
Probate Judge.

Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Court Common Pleas.

Lucretia Whitlock, et al., Plaintiffs,
against Butler Gray et al., Defen¬
dants.

PURSUANT to the decree in this
IT cause, I will offer for sale at public
>utcry before the courthouse, town of
Edgefield and State of South Carolina
m the first Monday in May, 1895, be-
ng the 6th day of said month, between
he legal hours of sale, the following
lescribed realty to tvit:
Tract No. 1. All that tract or parcel

)f land, lying, being, and situate in
Edgefield County and State of South
karolina, containing twenty-two '22)
icres, more or less, and bounded by
ands J. G. Tompkins on the east, by
jublic road, leading from Edgelield
J. H., to Trenton on the north; by
ands of Henry Cohen on the south;
md lands of Robert Green on the
»vest.
Tract No. 2, \11 that tract or parcel

if land, situated in the incorporate
imits of the town of Edgefield, Cou n-

y of Edgefield and State of South
karolina, containing ten (10) acres,
nore or less, and bounded by lands of
Mrs. Marsh and Joe ^Butler on the
north; by lands of Mrs. Lucretia Whit-
lker on the east; by lands of C. P.
DeVore on the south, and by lands of
Mrs. Marsh on the west.
TERMS OF SALE : Cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

THE MIMS ARTISTS.

P.. H. Mims, Miss Eliza M. Mims, Geo.
F. Mims.

Mr. R. Hi Mims, will do all kinds of
Photograph work in the Studio. Mak¬
ing a specialty of Children's Photo¬
graphs. Will have Crayon Portraits
made any size-that will be sure to
please. Just twenty-live years in the
Photograph business.
Miss Eliza M. Mims will make the

finest Portraits in Pastel and Oil, that
can be made outside of the largest
cities. The very best of references
given as to this kind of work. Wi]J re¬
touch Negatives in most artistic style.
Will also teach the art of re-touching
Negatives, Drawing and Painting in
^r^èrkim^XfiilÙ[%1 "Coloring PTib"'
)graphs, «fcc.
Mr. Geo. F. Mims, with new and fin-

st apparatus, is well prepared to do
ll kinds of Out-Door Photography,
ach as family groupes, Schools, Build-
igs, Animals, Machinery «fee. Solicits
rders from the country. Confident
lat he can give perfect satisfaction.
The prices of all the above work will
Drrespond with the present financial
mdition of *.he country. Call at the
hotograph Gallery and examine the
úality and prices of all the above
lasses of pictures, and then we think
ou will-or ought to

gjfF" Patronize Home Talent.
tS/F" Give us a call before going

) the cities.
March 1, '95-Ot.

EXAMINATION TO
TEACH.

There will be an examination of
pphcants desiring to teach in the
ubi ic schools of Edgefield Coun-
f, at Edgefield on Friday and
aturday the 19th and 20th of
Lpril instant., Friday will be de-
oted to white applicants and Sat-
rday to colored.

POPE N. LOTT. S. C. E. C.
April 2, '95.

BRIDGE LETTING.
On Friday the 12th day of April

ext, I will bo at Stone's Mill for
be purpose of letting oat to the
owest bidder the construction of
cover for the bridge over Ste¬
en's creek at that place. Plans
nd specifications will be exhibit-
d on the day named. SuccesB-
ul bidder will be required to give
tond for the faithful performance
f contract. The ri^ht to reject
ny and all bids is reserved.

M. A. WHITTLE,
March 18, '95. Supervisor.

^Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery,
Lawn, Railroad and Babbit

Fencing.
Thousnncig of miles in nile. Catalogne

Free. Freight Faid. Frióos Low.

'he MULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
114.116,118 tai 120 IT. Karie'. Ot., CHKAQO, ILL.

Look Out !
Look Out ! !

New Prints. Ginghams, Whitfl
ind Colored Knitting Cotton.
Bleached and Brown Domestics.

Prices to moot 4o. Cotton, we want
¿.our bu Binns?.

J. M. COBB.
Jan. 12-lm.

Now (is the time to take

the Advertiser.

-FOR-

RHEUMATISM
AND GOUT.

This REMEDY has been

¡?tried in tbousauds of cases with
wonderful success, IT CURED

OTHERS, AND WILL CURE
YOU.
When six bottles are taken ac¬

cording to directions, and no ben¬
efit derived, WE WILL REFUND THE

MONEY.

Price Singla Bottle, $1.00; Six
Bottles $5.00, at

Langley Bros.
174, King Street,

Charleston, S. C.

C. F. KOHLRUSS,
Warble and Granite

Monuments anâ Sitar},

Iron & Wire Fences,
Building Stone of Every Description.

Cor. Washington and Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

& J8JBUB MS

GAVtAIOjnAUCMAKKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

Rrompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
IUIÍN & CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'

experience In the patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In¬
formation concerning Patento and bow to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a Catalogne of mechan¬
ical and sclentifio books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice In the Scientific American, and
tbua are brought widely before the public with¬
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, bas ny far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Ballding Edition, monthly. îlM a year. Single

conies, '.25 cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to sbow the
latest deslens and secure contracts. Address
MUNN ic CO., NEW Tons, 361 BROADWAY.

NO MORE EYE-GLASSES

A Certain, Safe, and Effective Bsmedy for

SORE, WEAK, & IsFLAMEO EYES,
Producing Long-sightedness, & Restor¬

ing the Sight of the Old.
CuresTear Drops, Granulation» Stye
Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,

1HD FE0DUCI5G QUICK REUEflïD P£R3A5E5T CURE.
Also, equally efficacious when used la otb«
maladies, such as Ulcer«. Fcrer Sores.
Tunori. Salt Rheum. BsT», £llfs,¡or
Wherever Inflammation eslsta, J¡tITCf!&.íiLi a
flAXFEnay ba used to auvantage. .*

JL Sold br all Dr nfcalots at 35 Cent«.

f means so much mern than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

J greatest gift-health.
I If jci! ai
Scut vi so

liiiers

arefeelir.e
sorts, weale

and generally ex«
hanslod. nervous,
have ¡¡o appetite
:t:id can't wor!;,
>.-^¡'i once talc-

l!t«j most ltlin-
Ï: sirutsgihcninsS(tt<ii<'"is,vrhichii
Si! own -i iron Bit-
' . r*. A few nct-

jjilsi care-benefit
from the

rsl '!ose-ii
if.-un ycttr
and it's

} j Tl-'-üí lo t.:ke.

Cnn
Dyspep¿-.f;'.F X'.hz?y i:rd Liver
Neuralgia, Trilbies,
Constipation, Bad DJccd
Malaria, Fv!er/oa3 ailments

Women's coirivíaísís.
Cet o':!y tîic i--::»:

lines on mc \\r-:!-:>-.
?titules. Da*receipt of e.vo ac. stamps we
will scud Bet « Í lo C'.LrttJtiitiî World's
Fair Vi.wj and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. CALTIMORE, MD

!trm crossed red
others are sub-

Notice.
Ix til« future Hie undersigned Com¬
pany will loan money only upon town
property. Til is oller applies to any
towns in Edgelield County. For par¬
ticulars write Croft & Tillman, our
Attorneys. Guarantee, Savings Loan
and 1 vestment Company.
Jan. 29-'93.

Now is the Tillie.
-(o)-

NOW IS THE TIME to
get a GOOD BARGAIN in CLOTHES
and SHOES. Clearing out Win¬
ter Stock, nt

COBB'S.

THE GLOBE
COLLECTS'

OUR SYSTEM COMMENDS
ITSELF

To THE JUDGMENT OF

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS MEN.

Of whom nearly 6,000 arc now

our regular SUBSCRIBERS.

Write for Particulars.
GLOBE COLLECTING and

REPORTING AGENCY,
(INCORPORATED.)

- 65 Fifth Ave., Now York.
. SOLICITORS WANTED.

GHAV
MY

I have opened a Beef Market
and Restaurant on the corner iii
rear of the Edgefield Bank. I keep
nothing but STALL FED BEEF,
and give the BEST of MEALS at
the cheapest prices and the short¬
est notice.. Jurymen and witnesses
a specialty. Call once and you'll
stay a wepk. Try my soup, 10c a

plate.
NORMAN YOUNGBLOOD.

THC PRICG OF

PHOTOGRAPHS
IS GREATLY REDUCED.

Just received apparatus for
taking Childrens' Photographs
quicker than heretofore.

tySt* Photographs taken in
CLOUDY WEATHER.

R. H MIMS.

ORDERS FILLED

Grinds lenses for all defects
of sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
you, consult him and he will
tell you
WITHOUT CHARGE,

If you need glasses, medicine,
or rest. Fits glasses into old
frames while you wait. All
work guaranteed.

P. M. WHITMAN,
830 Broad St.. Augusta, Ga.

D
CUñE ISTHEBEST.
vflvH HT FOR A KING.

s. CORDOVAN;
FRENCH 4.DJAMELLED CALF.

[4.33.£? FINE CALFSÚCANGAROCL
*3.Spp0LICE,3SOLES.

d«g.*2. WORKINGMEN
[<2>I.^BQYS'SCH0QLSHQE&

LADIES ?

ERCCKTOK,'.MASS.
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3& $4 Shoes
AU our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,-stamped on sole.
From Si to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply youwe can. Soldby

j", nun.COBB
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

and Telegnrapny, Augusta, Ga.
No theory. No test books. Actual business from

day of entering. College goods, money and bus ines»
papers used. R. R. fare paid to Augusta.
Write for handsomely illustrated catalogue

G. P. COBB,
UNDERTAKER
-AND DEALER IN-

CHEAP AND MEDIUM
COFFINS,

AND FINE
CASKETS.

Johnston, 8. C.,
March 12, '95-3m.

THE VILLAGE
BLACKSMITH.

-(o)-

1 AM prepared at ray Shops in rear of
the Court-House to do all kinds of
Blacksmith work with neatness
and dispatch, and at Hard Time prices.
gíff~ Give me a Call. jgCM

STAFFORD TERRY.
Jan. 23-2m.

ll

TO STOCK RAISERS,

I Am now making my annual rounds
through the "country altering Colts.
If any person wishes my services writ*
to me at Butler Post oilice.

I respectfully refer to all person:for whom I have done wovk
if , H».

LEE MACK.
March 15, '9;>.

COTTON WANTED.-Th c

Langley ManufacturingCom¬
pany will pay Augusta prices
for Cotton delivered at their
Factory at Langley S. C.,
until further notice.

Harper's Weekly
IN J 395.

HAÜJ'ER'S "WEEKLY is a pictorial his¬
tory of the times. It presents every
important event promptly, accurately,
and exhaustively in illustration and
descriptive text of"the highest order.
The matter in which, during 1894, it

has treated the Chicago liai 1way
Strikes and the China-Japanese War,
and the amount of light it was able to
throw on Korea the instant attention
was directed to that üttle-knpwñ
country, are examples of its almost
boundless resources. Julian Ralph, the
distinguished vrriter and correspond¬
ent, has been sent to the seat of war,
and there joined by C. D. Weldon, the
well-known American artist, now for
many years resident in Japan, who has
been engaged to co-operate with Mr.
Ralph in sending to II AKIMCR'S WEEKLY
exclusive information anu illustration.
During 1S05 every vital question

will be discussed with vigor and with¬
out prejudice in the editorial columns,
and also in special articles by the high¬
est' authorities in each department.
Portraits of the men and women who
are making history, and powerful aud
caustic political cartoons, will continue
to be characteristic features. This
Busy World, with it? keen and kindly
comment on the lesser doings ol' the
day, will remain a regular department.

Fiction. There will be two powerful
serials, both handsomely illustrated-
"The Red Cockade," a stirring romance
of olden days by -Stanley J, Whyman,
and a novel ol' New York, entitled
"The Son of His Father/' by .orander
Matthews-several novelettes, aud
many short stories by popular writers

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the WEEKLY, begin

with the iirst Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the num¬
ber current at the lime of receipt of
order.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suita¬

ble for binding, will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of $.00each. Title-
page and Index sent on application.
Remittances should be made by Post

oflice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
^Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬

vertisement without the express order
of Harper & Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS: \
Harper's Magazine, -.. I year - fi-00
Harper's Weekly, " '- 4.00
Harper's Bazar, - -

" 4100
Harper's Youg People, "

-

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada,and Mexico.

Address : HARPER & BROS.,
P; O. Box 959, New York City.

Harper's Bazar
. IN 1895.

.Elegant ami exclusive designs for Out-door
:UH1 Iu-iloor Toilette-! from Worth models bj
Sandoz und diuplus, ure un im portant feature.
These appear every week, accompanied by
minute descriptions and details. Our Taris Let¬
ter, by Katharine dc Forfestj is a wce/.ly tran¬
script ot' the latest styles and caprices in the
mode. Under the head of New York Fashions,
plain directions and tull particular» arc given 03
to shapes, fabrics, trimmings,-and accessories of
the costumes of well-dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort¬
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables read
ers to cut and make their own gowns.- Thc wo
man who takes HARrBRTa BAZAR is p leparen for
every occasion in life, ceremonious or informal,
where beautiful dress is requisite.
Au American .-serial,'- Doctor Warrick's

Daughters, by Rebecca Harding Davis, .1 strong
novel of American life, partly laid in Rennsyi-
vania and partly in the far South, will occui.v
thc last half of the year.
My Lady Mobody, an intensely exciting nov.->

by Maarteen Maarcens, author cf "God's Kool
V'Phc Greater Glory," etc., will begin thc year.
Essays and Social Chats^ i'o this department

Spectator will contribute her charming papers
on "What"We are Doi:ifr" in Ncw.Yji-k society.
Answers to Corrcsppnccuts. Questions receive

the pcrst)nal'attention of th'e'cditor, and are »n>
SMTCrgd at tllt^'(-fi-lj-it ^-rimilil.- du
eccípt. \-

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
Thc Volumes of thc BAZA;* bogia with the fust
dumber for January of each year. When no

imc is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with
he Number current at thc time of receipt of or-

Icr. y N .

. "V
Cloth Cases for each volume, suit: ..Ie for

duding, will be sent by mail, post-paid,''pa re-

:cipi of $1.00 each. Title page and littles
in application.
Remittances should be made by Po¿;óffice
Honey Order or Draft, to a\* dd 'chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not to copy this advert! ¡:ietii

without the express order of Harper <& i!.' :^rs.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, - - - $¡ oo

Harper's Weekly, - - - - .( co

Harper's Bazar. - - 4 oo

Harper's Yoong People, - .* - '." S'OO

Postage free to all subscribers in thc I' :ÍLeú
slates. Canada, and Mexico.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. Ü. Uox 030, New York City.

Harper's Magazine
IN 1895.

"The Simpletons.*" a new novel by Thomas
Hardy, will begin in the December Number,
1S94, and continued to November, 1S05. Whoever
nay be one's favorite among English novelists,
it will be Ccndeded by all critics that Thomas
[lardy stands foremost as a master artist in (le¬
cion, and "The Simpletons" may bc expected to

¿rouse enthusiasm not inferior in degree to that
which has marked "Trilby''-the most success¬

ful story of the year. Another leadingfeatuie
will bethe ''Personal Recollections of Joan of
Arc,"' by the Sieur Louis de Conto, Her Page
ind Secretary, under which guise the most popu¬
lar of living American magazine writers will
present the story of the Maid of Orleans. In the
January Numberwill appear:1, profusely illus¬
trated paper on ''Charleston and me Carolinas,"
the first of a scries of Southern papers.
Northern Africa is attracting more atteatio

than at any other time since it was the seat of
empires. -The next volume of UAKFJUPS MAGA¬
ZIN K will contain four illustrated articles un ;!::.--
region, and three of them will depict the present
lite there. Julian Ralph will prepare lor thc
MAGAZINE H series ot eight stones, depicting
typical phases of "Chinese Lite and Manners."
Besides the long stories, there will begin in t ie

JanuaryNumber the firstchapters of "A Three-
Part Novelette, by Richard 1 laming Davis-Ute
longest work yet attempted by this writer. Cúm¬
plele short stories by popuia't writers will con¬
tinue to be a feature ot tue MAGAZINE.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
Tiie volumes of thc MAGAZINE begin with tl; :

Numbers for June and December of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions will
begin with the Number carrent at the ;i.ne of
receipt of order. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50
rems each-by mail, post-paid. Title-page ;:iid
Index sent on application.
Remittances should be made bj Postoflicu

Money Order, or Draft, to avoid chance ai loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise«

neut without the express order of Harper &
Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
Harper's Magazine, - g.; 00

Harper's Weekly, - - -
, - - .( co

Herpcr's Bazar. - - - 4 00

Harper's Young People, - - . a co

Postage free lo all subscribers in the United
states, Canada, and Mexico.

|Addrc2s: HARPER & BROTHERS,22Q
P. O. Box 959. New York City. '¿

You
Can Get

Ferry's Seeds nt your dealers1
as fresh and fertile as though'

you gotthem direct from Perry's
SeedParms.

ñtotis Simi
are known and planted every¬
where, and aro alway« the
toest. Ferry's Seerl Arnual

for 1S95 tells all about
them, - Free.

D. M. Ferry & Co.
Detrolt,Mloh.


